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Answer all quegtions.

Part A

Manimum: 100 Marks

(10 marks)

(5 marks)

(8 marks)

of integers and finds that how many pairs are

(10 marks)
(5 marks)

I. (a) Write the steps involved in computer program.

(b) Briefly expl,ail the functional unit of a.qgmPute1r,.- '

. -1c) Write thb similarities betvveen looping instnrctions while
'differences between them.

and do . . . while arid wri'te the

--\/ (d)

(e)

Discuss the role of break and continue.statements it C.

Write the steps, which insert an element betw_een trro two element of a linked.list satisffing
certain condilioas and also the statement to.delete an efement in the linked list.

Explain the concept of recursion with an example.

Distinguish between sequehtial and random access file.

Discuss with examples the various VO error handling procedures
(8x5=40marks)

Part B

Discuss.the various progxam design hethods with their use.

Explain the procedure to measure efficiency of algorithins'

Or

(f)

G)
(h)

II. (.) (i)

(ii)

( (b) (i) Write the flowchart of the problem of finding first and next minimum of 100 integers.

(ii) . Discuss the'role operating sYstem.

(a) (i) Writ€ a program, which reads 100 pairs
relatively primes.

(ii) write the role of implicit type conversion with examples of its usage.

Or'
ft) Write a program; which reads to matrices A and B and checks that whether one is invelse of

the other, which uses function.
(15 marks)
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''' 'l - D?J86gz,,' ''1. .' ''. a

.l' , I ' , ,;. fV. (A);Srpl"i" unth qxampleg the various.functions irsed in dymamic memory allocation with their
.:-. .gge. ' : I

:rd]ii:.: '
, .r :., . : ' t' , :r .: i.;g..,i' .. 1 (l5,marks)

.; .-. . . .

i. i:jl ::. ' . (b) '' 161" a program" *tricU reaas'so perions name, age and salary and sort th€m in the ascending 
'

''' , : I t .t tt.i:i'i.r - .,:.-,;,,orderofsalary.Alsolistthedetbilsofpersonswith26<agg<45and2{XX}sgalarys5000.
,:1.: .:

(15'markb)-

V, ,,(e) Write a pmgran, which (i) creates a fie gf records with each record has fi€ilds name, age,
'': ' salarlr'and deduction ; (ii) sorts in the ascending order of natne ; and (iiilitisptays the defiails

. 25 and 35.

'Or
briefly how signals irnd intermpts are handled by UNIX system calls, ttS wii6* -,t' . {b) Explain

trs narrc) {
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